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Sudan

Working with Médecins du Monde, Dr. Kushner spen
t 12 weeks with a
mission in Malakal, Sudan. This article, written as a journ
al, is his account
of the first six weeks. Through his work, Dr. Kushner has
helped many
and witnessed the impressive ability of doctors in Malakal

to work in

stressful and sub-par conditions. He also came face to
face

with

the cholera crisis and worked to get support and supp
lies for
a second Cholera Treatment Center site.
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t is the end of my first day in Malak al, Sudan, but all that
matters are
the orange streaks accentuating the indigo hues of the clouds
, darkness
slowly descending after the sunset, and the almost palpab
le silence.
Across the river, a flat plain extends for miles. Little grows
and there are
no houses or signs of activit y; it looks like a no-ma n’s-lan
d. On our side,
the eastern bank, a beehive of activit y is slowly continuing.
Long, metal,
canoe-like boats discha rge their passengers or bound-up,
brown, taupe
and khaki bundles of bamboo, balsa and thatch—the buildin
g materials throughout the region. The piles are stacked and
stretch in
random patterns along the shore. Traders and passengers
amble
slowly by; some climb into smaller boats and head furthe
r up or
down the river to neighboring villages. Malak al, the city
where
I will stay for the next two to three months, is
considered the gateway to southern Sudan. It is
the capital of the Upper Nile state and home to
more than 150,000 people. With a peace agreement reached in 2005  between the north and
south, a civil war that raged for more than two
decades ended. Daily, more and more former refugees return to the south seeking jobs and a way
to rebuild their lives. They also return to untold
numbers of landmines.
But at this time of day the Nile is quiet. Masses
of green and brown reeds and other debris— small
floating islands, some only a few inches in diameter, some many yards across—float rapidly northward, downstream. Flocks of heron or other
such birds fly in V-formations. Occasionally a
New
home
constr
goat saunters by uttering a strident beeehhh,
ucted
in the
minefi
interrupting the silence. A few teenagers apeld in
Malak
al.
proach and practice their limited English skills.
They smile and are eager to hear a response. “How are
you?” they cry with heavy accents. One shows off his
knowledge with a hearty “Good morning, teacher!”
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e presence of landmines all over t he worl d is an issue t he Uni t ed N at ions and ot her worl d organizat ions are t rying t o ad dress. But t he difficul t quest ion lies in how t o find landmines t hat are undet ect able using met al det ect ors
because t he iron-cont aining, lat eri t e soils in Sub-Saharan Africa t rigger met al det ect ors indiscriminat ely. Since every signal has t o be checked, met al det ect ors are not very useful in cert ain soils. One organizat ion, APOPO, ut ilizes a
unique met hod. Mine-act ion cent ers of t en use t he aid of mine-det ect ing dogs, but in Tanzania and Mozambique mine-det ect ion rat s are now being used t o det ect mines.
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to settle. Now that it is the dry season, the ground is quite hard and
many of the mines are literally trapped in the ground.  
In speaking with the head of the United Nations Mine Action
Service here in Malakal, I find he feels that once the rains begin
and the ground softens, there will be a significant increase in the
number of landmine injuries. In the past two months, there have
been seven victims brought to the Malakal Hospital. I have operated on two: the soldier I wrote about above (whose thumbs I was
able to save), and a six-year-old girl who required an above-knee
amputation. A third child is also on the ward recovering from injuries she suffered after playing with a piece of unexploded ordnance.
I was told the other victims were very severely injured and died
soon after admission.
To understand the landmine situation more clearly, I have also
spoken with the UNMAS folks about making sure the victim data
is incorporated into the Information Management System for Mine
Action database. For those of you who don’t know, IMSMA is a
global standardized database to collect information on landmines
and minefields; it also has a victim component. In addition, I am
hoping to get a better hospital surveillance program on victim data
established and have also written a proposal to get a stockpile of surgical consumables in place for if and when we begin to receive large
numbers of landmine victims. Data shows landmine victims utilize
vast amounts of hospital resources, and we need to be prepared for
such a disaster.
As for me, being here has the usual fun/torture of operating in
suboptimal conditions. While here, I am not focusing on landmine
casualties. I do general surgery. A few cases had to be cancelled due
to lack of enough sterile drapes and gowns. We seldom have cautery,
sufficient clamps, or forceps with teeth. However, I am told that a
batch of new surgical instruments is being sent from Paris in a week
or so—the supplies will certainly be welcomed. In addition, work on
the new operating rooms is proceeding nicely and they will hopefully be completed soon. This lack of supplies or a new operating
room has, of course, not really limited our operating; we managed
to do numerous appendectomies and hernias, a few cholecystectomies, thyroidectomies, a burn contracture release and skin graft, a
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Working in Malakal
The mission in Malakal is to improve the surgical services at the Upper Nile State Teaching Hospital, a 100-bed,
government-run facility originally built by the British in
the early 1900s. It is the only government hospital providing surgical services to the inhabitants of three states:
Upper Nile, Jonguli and Unity. Funding for the current project is provided by the French Embassy in
Khartoum. The scope of the project includes building new operating rooms, providing new surgical
equipment and supplies, and developing a training
program to help improve the knowledge of the local
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II land
surgeons, anesthetists, gynecologists and nurses.
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On the way to the guest house, other staff members and
I pass the back of the hospital and the office of Médecins du
Monde (for those of you like moi, who are rather françaischallenged: Doctors of the World). MDM is a humanitarian
assistance organization, founded in 1980 by former Médecins
Sans Frontières (Doctors Without Borders) folk. I am currently working for MDM.
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Another Landmine Incident
Saturday night while walking to our favorite grilled goat
O
restaurant, I was informed about another landmine/UX
ered
discov
and
l
accident. I immediately went to the hospita
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only suffered a few scratches. The other two had more severe
his
injuries. One was yelling in pain, had a large chunk of
arms,
and
back
front,
his
over
burns
had
and
g,
cheek missin
a
probably from his shirt catching on fire. The last boy had
penetrating wound to his left flank.  
Now the prospect of getting an operating-room team tol in
gether at 7 p.m. on a Saturday night in a district hospita
my
southern Sudan didn’t initially seem like an option, but to

surprise and delight, Dr. Mamoun was able to
rally the troops and by 10 p.m. we were exploring the abdomen of the child with the flank
injury. We did the entire operation under
3
ketamine anesthesia. The only injury was a
hole in the descending colon; we recovered
a one-inch piece of shrapnel. We mobilized
the splenic flexure,4 exteriorized the wound,
5
and created a temporary colostomy, which
al. All
Malak
left
I
I was able to close before
well.
very
doing
tly
curren
three boys are
Other than that, we have done a few
more thyroids, a common bile-duct exploration for stones, a number of hernia s,
and of course a whole bunch of appendectomies. Also, cholera has arrived. At
6
first, it was only by barge. A number of
people left Juba with symptoms, and
the boat was stopped by the local authorities. One case of cholera was confirmed and that person was isolated
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bunch of hemorrhoidectomies, and the drainage of a psoas
abscess.2 I have also instituted a formal classroom-teaching
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session two days a week and have been going over variou
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Getting Through CTC
The language barrier prevents
me from effectively communicating with many of the nurses, the
patients and the careta kers of the
children. Sure, I am learning some
phrases, and although they were helpful in
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The Bad News
Cholera is here, big time. The cases started arrivi
ng a week-and-a-half ago, and so far over 500 patien
ts
have been treated at the MSF Cholera Treatment
Center. After we were notified about the arriva l of
numerous cholera patients, we stopped by early Thursday
morning to see if MSF needed any help. They stated
that they were desperate for more medical person
nel. So, being part of “medical personnel” myself,
I offered my services (with the approval of MDM).
For four days, or actua lly three days and one night,
I
worked in the MSF CTC. Let me tell you, it was
certainly eye-opening.
The CTC is set up in the local soccer stadiu m,
a large expanse of dusty and dry, cracked
ground. The entire area is enclosed by a corrugated
metal fence, which is helpfu l in keeping
people away from the infected patients; however,
there are four entrances to the stadiu m and
people and goats continue to enter despite the armed
police stationed at the entrance. In the
stadiu m there is a groomed-ea rth playing field
and to the south of that is a mass of tents
and plastic fencing. The CTC is divided into four
zones —one each for obser vation, for
recovery, for hospitalization, and for the staff and
supplies. Sprayers are posted at the
entrance and a centra l point in order to spray everyo
ne’s hands and feet with a dilute
chlorine solution in order to limit conta minat ion.
In theory, the medical care for a cholera patient is
fairly easy and basic. Patients
are admitted with severe diarrhea, vomiting and
evidence of dehydration. The
way to treat them is with fluid, lots of fluid, and then
more fluid, and then when
you think they have had enough and are beginning
to drink, you make sure
they are getting more fluid. Now when I say fluid
what I mean is Ringers
solution, an electrolyte mixture given intravenous
ly. Most guidelines say
about 6 to 10 liters (6 to 11 quarts) per patient.
So, it all sounds fine and dandy, and not too difficu
lt. There are
local nurses to assist with the majority of the work
and the doctor
merely super vises. Well, the problem is we are
in Sudan, which
for those of you who forgot, is in Africa, where thing
s never really go as planned. An additional problem for me
is
that I don’t speak Arabic or the local languages
of Shilluk, Dinka or Nuer. This lack of communication adds to the frustration
of working in over 100 degrees
Fahrenheit in the middle of a
hot, dusty stadium in tents filled
beyond capacity with patients with
non-stop vomiting and diarrhea.
Sure there are beds with large holes
in the center and buckets placed under them, but often they do not collect all the fluid. Patients, especially
little children, vomit on the beds, on the
floor, and occasionally on the staff.
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and treated. Today, however, 21 more cases were
reported with one death. Hopefully things will remai
n under control.
UNM AS has agreed to fund our proposal (to the
tune of US$13,000) to stockpile enough surgical
supplies to treat 100
landmine victims. Due to the change in funding
sources for the local Ministry of Health from Khart
oum to Juba, no one is
certain that the current hospital stocks will be replac
ed. I was excited to hear the project was approved as
a quick-impact project,
and it was quick—approved within two weeks of writin
g the proposal. The supplies should be delivered within
10 days.
We have found that people are building homes closer
and closer to the minefield. Last week there were
two more landmine victims. Two young girls were slightly injure
d when a goat detonated a landmine close to where
they were squatting.
Their wounds were dressed at the hospital and they
did not require an admission.
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supposedly straightfor ward and simple medical
job, the stress
of the nearly dying children, heat, inability to
communicate,
interference of the nurses, and apathy of the
careta kers was
almost too much to bear. I must admit, it was
by far one of
the most horrible days of my life. But as all
days eventually
do, it finally ended.
Overwhelming Cholera Crisis
I did not return to the CTC until the follow
ing evening
for the night shift. By that time we were all
aware that the
cholera crisis was beginning to overwhelm
the MSF site.
Rozenn (our field coordinator) had been in conta
ct with the
MDM headquarters in Paris and a decision was
made to send
an emergency team to Maka lal and set up a
second MDM
CTC . Monday was spent going around town
trying to get
support and material for the second site. As the
surgery project is so small, our available resources and perso
nnel are severely limited. In fact, we only have one vehic
le. And yes, it is
white with the MDM logo on the side as all nong
overnmental
organization vehicles should be.
Luck ily, offers of assistance readily came to
us. The
International Committee of the Red Cross gave
us a 10,000liter (2,642-gallon) water bladder; UNICEF
promised buckets, cups, chlorine and plastic sheeting; the Unite
d Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees gave us blank
ets and plastic sheeting; the United Nations Office for the
Coordination
of Humanita rian Affairs and the United Natio
ns Mission in
Sudan lent us a vehicle; and the India n Army helpe
d to dig latrines. We received the names of local staff from
the Ministry
of Health and hired nurses, medical assistants,
cleaners, cooks
and sprayers— all the staff that was needed to
run a CTC .
A site was located and we began to set up as
a team of
logisticians and nurses arrived from Paris. The
only things
missing now are some logistical supplies that
were held up in
customs in Duba i and medical supplies, includ
ing plent y of
Ringers, which have been held up in Khartoum
. We are hoping to be operationa l within the next day or two.
Luck ily for
all, the number of cases has decreased a bit and
the current
situation is manageable.
While all this has been happening, I have not
been operating. Dr. Mamoun is quite capable of functionin
g on his own,
although both he and I are eager to continue with
the trauma
lectures and get back into the O.R., especially
since the reconstruction is finished and the new O.R. is fully
functional. I
also received a copy of an ICRC landmine traini
ng video and
plan to show that some time next week.
The only case I operated on in the past week
was when
some local employees of an international NGO
were shot
while traveling in the evening on the west bank
of the Nile.
The story is that they were attacked by Shillu
k Roya l Police
who were drunk. Two of the seven passengers
in the car were
injured and one required a debridement of his
wounds. But
basica lly they were both very lucky and should
do okay.
Best to all, and just for the record, even thoug
h we are
work ing hard, I am still having a great time.
See Endnotes, page 112
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the tents, I will probably never use them again
. Let’s face it,
outside of a CTC , when am I ever going to need
to say “Kam
isshal ?” (“How many times have you had diarrh
ea?”) ? It is
probably an even less useful phrase than my
second Spanish
dialog in high school, which taught me to say,
“Vamos a las
carreras de perros” (“Let’s go to the dog races” ).
Aside from the difficulties in communication,
the job
entails only some minor doctoring and nursi
ng skills ; however, there also is some medical coordination,
administration
and heavy lifting. When I started, we had about
20 patients
in one eight-bed tent, and another 20-bed tent
that was partially full. The second tent filled rapid ly and
luckily a third
tent were erected. On my second day the numb
er of patients
continued to increa se, so a fourth and then a
fifth tent were
erected. Today there are approximately 100 beds,
when the
census is over 100, patients are kept on the floor.
To date, the
maximum number of patients admitted in one
day was 71.
In the hospital portion of the CTC, the large tents
work well
with only 20 beds and a wide central aisle, but
unfortunately
this rarely happens. Beds are placed along the cente
r, making it
difficult to walk, clean and properly assess the patien
ts.
The shifts at the CTC are from 8  a.m. to 8 
p.m. The
first day was long and stressful; the second day
was long and
stressful; the third day was almost unbearable.
That third day
I was assigned to the third big tent, which only
had two patients when I arrived. More and more patients
were brought
in during the course of the morning, and I had
to make and
carry in the cholera beds and set up the tent mysel
f. We had
few supplies and those too I collected. Initia lly,
children pre7
sented with IVs and the nurses were able to start
IVs on most
of the other patients. I assessed the new patien
ts and filled
out the one-page charts for each new admission.
As the day
wore on, it got increa singly difficult. The numb
er of patients
began to increa se; we were flooded with new
admissions,
some barely conscious, some barely alive. I tried
to continually reassess the patients’ status. There were
no nurses who
spoke English. They did not understand my reque
sts and they
did not understand how to care for the patien
ts. I was on a
treadmill that was getting faster and faster. I
was constantly
moving from bed to bed, reassessing the hydra
tion status of
the patients, trying to remain calm with the
futilit y in trying to convince the careta kers to give the child
ren electrolyte
solutions to drink.
As my stress increa sed I realized that not only
were the
nurses not continuing IVs, but when a bag
finished they
would discontinue the entire drip. Patients who
needed more
than five liters of fluids were receiving only one.
I kept running to the boxes of Ringers and hanging the
bags myself.
This continued throughout the shift, but thing
s went from
bad to worse as multiple severely dehydrated
children were
brought to us without IVs. We struggled to get
access. Other
local doctors and nurses were recruited to the
effort and I
was continually running between the single
large tent and
the two smaller tents that had just been set up.
I started an
interosseous IV8 on one child. Another Dutc
h doctor came
to assist us, and I took a much-welcomed break
. For such a
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“Colombia without Mines” Concert Held
Juanes, a South American singer-turned-activist, recently held a Colombia sin Minas
(Colombia without Mines) concert. The event raised money to support Colombian children
harmed by anti-personnel landmines. A native of the country, Juanes, performed May 24,
2006, at the Gibson Amphitheatre in Los Angeles, Calif.
Also appearing were Alejandro Sanz, Ana Gabriel, Carlos Vives and others. The concert
denounced the use of landmines, raised awareness of the landmine danger to children
and provided assistance to children in need of prostheses.
Juanes is a long-standing supporter of mine action, and the concert was organized by
his Mi Sangre (My Blood) Foundation. Other groups also pledged support for Colombia
sin Minas. The Wheelchair Foundation agreed to donate wheelchairs totaling double
the value of money raised through ticket sales. Sponsors for the concert included
Univision Television, the Colombia Coffee Federation, American Airlines and Red Bull
energy drink.
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